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The following short story is written from the point of view of Gemma—the heroine of of 

my Timeless Fairy Tale adaptation of Rumpelstiltskin. Gemma’s story is set in Verglas, centuries 
after the events of “Heart of Ice,” but some of the landmarks seen in her story have their origins 

in Rakel’s tale. 
 

“Do you have enough weapons for the trip? I should give you more weapons,” Lady—
now Queen—Linnea said. Her forehead furrowed as she studied her close friend. 

Gemma patted Linnea’s hand. “I have no need of more weapons, My Lady.” 
“Are you certain? Your husband is not the most competent in the art of fighting.” 
Stil poked out from behind a bookshelf. “I resent that implication.” 
“I’ll have Hvit,” Gemma said, referring to her large, white dog. 
“Yes,” Queen Linnea acknowledged. “But perhaps I should travel with you, just to be 

safe.” 
King Toril kissed her cheek. “You cannot leave yet, Linnea. You haven’t even begun 

your army inspections, and the summit doesn’t meet for weeks.” 
“But—” Queen Linnea fell silent when a bell rang. “That’s the noon bell—I need to 

check in with some of the army officers. This conversation isn’t finished, Gemma,” Linnea 
called over her shoulder as she strode from the room. 

Gemma waved farewell. 
King Toril sighed and rubbed his head, mussing his hair. “You might have to leave when 

she’s making an inspection.” 
“If My Lord thinks it is best,” Gemma said. 
“Did you mean it when you said I could borrow some books?” Stil asked. 
“I did—but I thought you said the royal library wouldn’t have anything the Loire Royal 

Library didn’t have,” King Toril said. 
“Yes, but you have some surprisingly old tomes about magic,” Stil said. 
Gemma and Stil were due to return to Loire in several days, but while Stil had traveled to 

Verglas to pick her up, the famed Prince Severin of Loire had requested that he would attempt to 
search for any useful information Verglas might possess. King Toril, in response, had brought 
him to the Verglas Royal Library. 

“That’s only natural,” King Toril said. “I believe Princess Rakel used the library as the 
first meeting place for mages before a school was built.” 

“Yes, so goes the legend,” Stil said. 
King Toril clasped his hands behind his back and looked around the library. “No. It’s 

fact.” 
“Indeed,” Gemma agreed. 
Stil popped out from behind the bookshelf again. “How do you know?” 
King Toril blinked and tipped his head. “Because King Steinar’s journal recorded it.” 
Stil placed a hand against the impressive bookshelf to steady himself. “King Steinar—the 

little brother of the Snow Queen Rakel, the first enchantress—that King Steinar?” 
“Yes.” King Toril said. 
“You possess copies of his journal?” 
“We have some copies, but I was referring to the original document,” King Toril said. 



Stil sank to his knees. “You have historical documents from the Snow Queen’s time, and 
you did not send them to the Veneno Conclave?” 

King Toril frowned. “It is our right. She was a Verglas Princess before she was the first 
enchantress.” 

“But the historical impact! To hear first hand of her actions—it would be a boon to the 
magical community.” 

“The Snow Queen belongs to Verglas first,” Gemma said. 
King Toril exchanged nods with her. “Hear, hear. Besides, when the school for mages 

was moved from Verglas centuries ago, we allowed many of our academic resources to leave 
with, but it would be foolish to expect us to send everything.” 

Stil mashed his eyes and pinched the bridge of his nose. “I forgot how protective you 
people are over her. May I see this journal?” 

“Certainly. A copy of it is on the shelf you were just browsing.” King Toril joined Stil at 
the shelf and plucked a thick volume that was discolored from the sunlight. “It was required 
reading for me as a child.” 

Stil swiped the book from Toril’s hands and began to flip through it, his eyes skimming 
the pages. 

Toril and Gemma watched in silence for at least half an hour before the king excused 
himself and left. Gemma was about to follow him—she had a new cloak she was working on for 
Stil—when Stil gasped. 

“No!” 
Gemma blinked. “What?” 
Stil pulled his stunning eyes from the book. “Do you remember that wretched tower you 

were dumped in for the last night King Torgen ordered you to spin flax into gold?” 
Gemma stifled a shiver. “Yes.” 
“We must go to it—immediately!” Stil ran from the room, holding his book above his 

head. 
Gemma folded her arms across her chest and waited. 
Stil zipped back into the room. “Why didn’t you follow?” 
“Because I want to know what is going on.” 
“It has to deal with the Snow Queen. Please come, Gemma?” Stil asked. He moved in 

until he was so close his breath stirred tendrils of her hair. 
“Very well,” Gemma reluctantly agreed.  
Stil gave her a smile that made her toes curl, kissed her on the lips, and slipped his hand 

around hers. “Together,” he said. 
“Together,” she agreed. 

 
Gemma tied a kerchief around her hair as the spring winds tried to toss it everywhere. 

She followed Stil as they walked north of the castle, edged past a line of trees, and stopped 
outside a giant, crumbling stone tower. It stretched high above the trees, and most of the glass 
pane windows had been broken and were poorly boarded up. 

Gemma knew personally that standing in the tower was oppressive. It was soaked with 
desperation and sadness—standing next to it was hardly any better. She disliked it, and it raised 
cruel memories of King Torgen. 



“Why are we here?” Gemma asked. 
As if sensing her thoughts, Stil snaked a comforting arm around her and pulled her into 

his side. “Because this tower was built for Princess Rakel.” 
Gemma paused. “What?” 
“After her powers were revealed when she was three, King Ingolfr had this tower built 

for her. She was imprisoned in it until she was exiled to Ensom Peak at age twelve.” 
“But why?” Gemma stared at the tower with horror. It was a dark, ugly place, and the 

Snow Queen—the savior of Verglas—had been forced to spend her childhood in it? 
Stil tenderly brushed her shoulder. “Because of her powerful ice and snow magic.” 
“Who could do that to a child? Just because she had magic?” 
“It was a different world then, Gemma. Magic users were hated and feared, but she 

changed it. It’s why we mages revere her today. But I thought it was known that the Snow Queen 
was exiled before the Allegiance of the Chosen invaded?” 

“It is, but I didn’t know she was treated that poorly! I was taught that she was ignored—
not abused.” 

“I imagine that was a white lie, told to keep folk from feeling guilty and terrible,” Stil 
said as he thumbed through the copy of King Steinar’s journal. “When some saves a nation as 
she did, no one wants to admit how poorly they treated their hero beforehand. And if the Snow 
Queen was even half as gentle as King Steinar professes her to be, I don’t think she would want 
others to feel sorry for her.” 

Gemma shook her head. “We love her so much, but centuries later her prison still 
stands?”  

“It seems King Steinar wanted to keep the tower standing—So it might always remind me 
that blind hatred and fear lead only to sorrow,” he quoted. “It sounds like King Torgen should 
have read this journal a couple times, eh?” 

Stil’s attempt at humor didn’t prod Gemma from her disappointed shock. “We’ve always 
boasted about her with such pride…but we did horrible things to her, didn’t we?” 

“No, you didn’t. Perhaps your ancestors might have, but you can’t take on this century-
old sin.” Stil pulled her into an embrace. “She saved Verglas and its people—not because she 
had to, but because she chose to. Take pride in that, Gemma. The Snow Queen loved this country 
so much, she fought for it and changed the continent as a result.” 

“I wish we had something better to remember her by, than this horrible tower,” Gemma 
said. 

“You do. The journal claims Lake Sno was created by her when she melted a great 
iceberg.” 

“It’s a sign of her power, not of our esteem in her,” Gemma said. 
Stil’s face took on a contemplative look. “Esteem—oh! Then I know where we should go 

next. Come—we must return to the palace.” He strode off, towing Gemma in his wake. 
“Why?” she asked. 
“Wait and see!” 

To be Continued… 
 


